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More and more dental professionals are finding that N2O/O2 is a reliable and efficient method of

relieving pain, fear, and apprehension in patients undergoing surgical procedures - and is quickly

and easily reversed without unwanted side effects. The third edition of this unique chairside

handbook is an invaluable resource for this method of sedation. It provides step-by-step techniques

of all the uses of N2O/O2 as a means of pain and anxiety management, and is written at a level that

can be easily understood by dental students and professionals of all levels.Step-by-step

administration techniques and responses to frequently asked questions provide practical information

for everyday use of N2O/O2.Concise, outline format and convenient, portable size make this

handbook easy to use in the clinical setting.Current American Society of Anesthesiologists

classification system familiarizes you with ASA guidelines for assessing patients with medical

risk.Information on current equipment in analgesia delivery shows how each component works so

you can see and compare what's new in the field.In-depth discussion of recovery from N2O/O2

helps you better determine when it's appropriate to release a patient.Sample forms (sedation

record, informed consent, etc.) are provided - copy and use them as needed.New icons speed you

to important information on indications, considerations, and contraindications for nitrous oxide.The

latest information on biohazards provides current guidelines for proper monitoring.Increased content

on pediatric sedation enables you to provide specialized care to younger patients.Expanded art

program, including integral sections of color-coded equipment, improving your understanding of

proper handling and procedures.Additional step-by-step photos highlight the most current

techniques and equipment.
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As advertised.

This was a mandatory book needed for the Wreb local anesthesia and nitrous board exam. Lots of

information.

Renting this book, received it in good condition and will return it in a couple months. It didn't have

denotations in the margins, I'm underlining in the book, but not highlighting or denoting. That makes

it harder to read.

This book was a required text.

This book is fantastic. I have found everything what I need about anesthesia by Nitrous Oxide.MyI

recimmendetions for this book.

Great deal this book was much more expensive at many other sites -- it was like new condition and

didnt have any writting in it.

The book covered the material that I needed for my class.

Suited our needs!
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